
Join the  
Cape Town 

Talent Exchange

Be part of a conscious community, that trades its talents and skills on a 
secure online platform using moneyless methods of Exchange. 

The Cape Town Talent Exchange (CTTE) is part of the Community Exchange System (CES) 
network. It was the rst exchange in the network and started operating in February 2003. It 
was conceived by a group of monetary activists in Cape Town, who were interested in 
experimenting with non-monetary modes of exchange. Since then it has grown steadily and is 
now one of the largest alternative exchange communities in the world.

The Community Exchange System is a 
community of over a thousand exchanges in 
more than a hundred countries. It offers an 
a l t e r n a t i v e  ' e c o n o m y '  t h a t  r u n s 
complementary and parallel to the mainstream 
one. The Community Exchange System 
provides a vital support network and serves as 
a safety-net in a collapsing economy. To nd out 
more about the CES, go to www.community-
exchange.org

Sign up to be part of the CTTE Community  -  www.ctte.org.za

The spirit of Ubuntu is rising, its in our hands (I am because You are)

community 
exchange system

Since the spread of Covid-19, the subsequent lockdowns and a loss of income for many, more 
and more people are feeling the economic strain and are disappointed by the current  
economic system which is failing them. The Cape Town Talent Exchange offers a solution.
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